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CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS SET STAQE FOR
WEEKEND OF HOMECOMING

n
FESTIVITIES

25 GREEK HOUSES

FILE ENTRIES FOR

DISPLAWCU1

Judges to Reveal Winner

At Innocents' Party
Saturday.

With plans and designs being se-

cretly formed in 25 fraternity and
sorority houses for the second post
depression year of Homecoming
day house decorations, and with
other Greek houses declaring their
intention to join in the contest be-

fore the deadline, October 30, the
annual contest revived last year
by the Innocents society promises
to be one of the greatest ever held.

Last year 30 houses entered the
contest, which was won by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon with Delta Sigma
Lambda and Delta Vpsilon receiv-
ing honorable mention.

Winner Announced Saturday.
Winner of the contest, which is

primarily held in order to increase
both campus and out of town in-

terest for the Nebraska-Missou- ri

game and the annual Homecoming
day, will be announced as the
highlight of the Innocents dance in
the coliseum, Saturday night. The
silver cup awarded to the winning
house this year will be new, the
old cup being filled with the en-

graved names of winners. Richard
Ernestle of Miller & Paine's. Ray
Ramsay, secretary of the Nebras-
ka Alumni organization, and Mor-

ris Gordon, Instructor in the school
of fine arts, will judge the entries
early Friday evening.

The rules of the contest state
that no fraternity or sorority shall

(Continued on Page 3.)
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TO $1 1 ,798 FOR 898

Salaries Available Fuw
At Boschult's, Dean

Burr's Office.

With the end of the first NYA
pay period of the year, 898 stu-
dents will receive $11,798 in pay
checks from the federal govern-
ment today. E. J. Boschult, assist-
ant purchasing agent for the uni-
versity, Is in charge of issuing the
checks.

Students on the city campus
may collect their salaries at Mr.
Boschult's office in the west sta-
dium. Ag students will report to
Dean W, W. Burr.

Formerly called the Federal
Emergency Student Relief, the
project has been in operation at
the university for six semesters.
Last fall the name was changed to
National Youth Administration.

Project Has Two Parts.
The project is divided into two

parts, a college age program and
a regulation wage of 33 2 cents
an hour; they earn from $10 to $20
a month. Graduate students may
draw salaries up to $30 and $40.

Pay day for graduate students
Is scheduled for Oct. 24, since these
students started work a week later
than those of college age.

"Students are passed on by Dean
T. J. Thompson as to scholarship
and need," stated Mr. Boschult.
"Then I assign them to work in the
library, the capitol, or university
offices. Students have proved con-

scientious and dependable in this
work."

REV. NVE DISCUSSES
SERVICE AT VESPERS

Y.W. Choir Offers Special
Number al Meeting

Tuesday.
Using as his topic. "Life as a

Place of Service," Rev. Roland W.
Nye of the Emmanuel Methodist
church, spoke at the Y. VV. C. A.
vesper service Tuesday afternoon.

"Service: Courageous service,
sacrificial service, loyal service
life is a place of service," stated
R.cv. Nye.

Dcvotionals were led by Doris
von Bergen, who also Introduced
the speaker of the evening. The
vesper choir sang a special number
under the direction of Margaret
Phillippe.

Ag Campus Barbs to
Assemble Thursday

To explain activities of the
barb organization to new-coTier- s,

a meeting of all ag
campus barbs is being held
Thursday at 4:15 in ag hall,
306. Lois Gl'cs. harh president,
iirge ll h;rh to attend the
m -- cting.

International Observer Claims
Candidate Browricr Wouldn't Be

Mistreated

By Ed Murray.
The liiickwooils tactics, smacking of prr-la- eras, which

have been employed njrainst Communist Candidate Hrowder at
Terrc Haute and Tampa during the past few weeks would not
he possible in England today, because that country still has too
much liberalism for such antiquated action was the opinion
expressed by Dr. R. C. DexterO
at a liberal student luncheon yes-
terday at the Grand Hotel.

Talking on "Liberalism in an
TIliHr-m- ) U'nrlil ' T"r Dovtnr na- -

t.ona U nitarian social relations J,econ(v( d those insecretary, who attended four in- - P.,ucatc(! classcs vith suf.ternat.onal contorenccs las year. imagination and intelli-gav- e
a graphic survey of liberal- - sympathize with the op-is- m

in the world today. The
speaker besan his outline of the
force in the world which sus- -

: . I . . . . ,,.:w nn-.-i...s uuuuua ex- -

La,i,m
t,npancl a mo,.e iioerai man

Defines Liberalism. America, Dr. Dexter mentioned
He defined it as that attitude the fact that clergymen of all

of mind which makes itself felt degrees of radicalism as well as
in opposition to distatorship, to conservatism participate freely in
a worship of the status quo, and English politics. Besides his con-t- o

creeds. The liberals today are i (Continued on Page 3.)

NO PIH TICKETS

HELD OUT-SA-
YS

JOHN K. SELLECK

Director SDikes DniYinrc

Of Bloc Kept Back to

Scalp Scalpers.

'Rumors that the university is
holding back a block of tickets
for the Pittsburgh game to dump
on the market at the last minute

thave no truthful basis whatever,"
John K. Selleck. student activities
director told the Nebraskan Tues-
day.

"Tickets are still available in
the end zones, bleacher sections,
at regular prices, so it will be
pome time before scalpers find
the market fertile for their high
prices, he declared.

Asking students to "keep
student tickets for student use,,'
Mr. Selleck explained that it was
a federal law rather than an
athletic department ruling that
students violated when they sold
their tickets. "Student season
books are the only ones sold
without a federal tax on them;
when a student resells his book,
he is failing to meet the tax

(Continued on Page 3.1
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IN GIVING PITT PARTY

Committee Contacts Well

Known Orchestras for
us Dance.

Many new and novel deorra-tion- s

are expected as the Inter-clu- h

Council and the Barb Coun-
cil join forces for a large campus
party at the Coliseum on the
night of the Pittsburgh game.
Nov. 14.

Expected by the committee in
charge to be one of the biggest
parties of the season, several
outstanding orchestras have been
contacted and one will be selected
and announced in the near future.

Wife Acquire
Valuable Souvenirs

During Tours.
j Wearing arm bands to distin-- I

guish themselves as Americans in
Spain during the revolt this sum- -

mor. Prof, and Mrs. Lloyd Teal ac-

quired the souvenirs which they
displayed at thc first meeting of
the Spanish club Thursday evening
in M rrill hall.

Senorita dolls, characteristic oi
southern Spain, typical peasant
costumed dolls of Gallacia, and
jaunty toreadors, all portray the
different localities of Spain,

'

i A Spanish woman seldom is
seen on the street without her fan
and Mrs. Teale brought back a
few of these fans with their color-
ed pictures of se;ioiitas. The tradi-
tional veil and designed
hair ornament worn by Spanisr.
women, and castanets used by
dancing senoritas are also among
Mrs. Teale's possessions.

Silverware Elaborate.

in Liberal England

usually those who belong to the
lower classes and are suffering
under the present set-u- p whether
it Krt , li.'t n t iwch in fnmmiinicm rr-

1 "

'Scnator George Nonis person- -
ifies the best in the liberal move- -

iment." Dexter commented
emphasizing his belief that

SPANGLEK VISITS
OTHER CHAPTERS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Mr. C. S. Spangler, of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska business ad-
ministration college was absent
from his duties here last Thursday
and Friday. Oct. 22 and 23, when
he took a trip to inspect chapters
of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business administration fraternity.

Mr. Spangler included in his tour
the University of Missouri at Co- -

'umDia ana me college hi ounwa- -
ter, Okl.

E
'

FOR NATI

IETL00ISVILLE j

College Journalists of U. S.

To Gather at Kentucky
Conclave, Oct. 31.

William Marsh and Sidney
Baker left yesterday as Nebraska
delegates to the Associated Col-
legiate Tress convention to be
held in Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 31.
The university delegates are both
members of the Cornhusker staff
and will represent Nebraska pub-
lications at the nation's largest
gathering of college journalists.

John B. Kennedy, famed NBC
commentator and former associate
editor of Collier's magazine, will
give the main address at the con-
vention when he speaks before
the delegates, Oct. 31. Mr. Ken-
nedy, an outstanding editor and
writer of the day. will speak to
the group on "Curient Events and
the Colleee Student."

In addition to the address by
Mr. Kennedy, the convention pro-
gram contains may of the famed
newspapermen and magazine
writers of the United States. In-

cluded in this list are: Herbert
Agar, Tulitzer prize winner and
associate editor of the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l; George Branden-
burg, Chicago correspondent of
"Ed'tor and Publisher;" Mark F.th-ridg- e.

general manager of the
Louisville Courier-Journ- al and
Times; Thomas F. Barnhardt. au- -

thor of "Weekly Newspaper Man- -

agement' 'and professor of journal
ism at the University of Minne
sota; Paul B. Nelson, editor of
Scholastic Editor, and many oth-
ers well known in the field of pro-
fessional journalism.

while the gold was still in a mol-
ten condition. A novel piece is the
miniature steel blade, so flexible
that it can be twisted into a knot
without breaking.

Spanish books, lightweight with
their hand-toole- d leather covers,
present lovely mottled designs be-

cause of the process of curing the
leather.

Lengthy Spanish Menus.
Customary Spanish dinners in-

clude sevetal courses: Soup or
giron beans, eggs, fish, meat and
vegetables, cold meats, dessert,
(usually custard , fresh fruit, and
wines with every course. A meal
such as this ordinarily cost about
80 cents altho some restaurants
served the same for a quarter.
Spain dines from 9 to 11 o'clock,
lunches from 2 o'clock on in the
afternoon, and breakfasts when-
ever they get up in the morning.

Instead of the usual election of
officers, the Spanish club chose a
tribunal of five to plan programs
for each meeting. Members of thc
tribunal lor this year, each of
whom will serve as chairman for a

ARM BANDS PROTECT TEALES
IN SUMMER'S VISIT TO SPAIN

Professor.

intricately

d .ilvci writ e, which meeting, frr: Wnltrr Fitch.
Trale hniiHil in Sp;im, rt t Kni'.;ht. Tanl Mnlilcr. Kat.hl-- '

, bears rl.ibornlr. designs set injiinc Piazza, and Frawrn Suchy.

UPPERGLASSMEN

TO OPPOSE FROSH

WITH TUG OF-WA-
R

Freshmen to Discard Red

ll Caps, If Declared
Victorious.

A long, heavy rope with a
strange looking mass of straining,
pulling, cheering young humanuy
on cacli end.... this is an advance
picture of the annual freshmen-sophomor- e

tug-o-wa- r.

J- - ro.sh will discard their em-

barrassing red caps and set about
trying to act like dignified upper- -

clasamen after the conflict Satur
day . . . .if they win.

Dictates of tradition demand
that members of both the under
classes be on hand at the Home-
coming football game with Mis-

souri to formally inaugurate their
class rivalry. If the Sophomores
win, the first year men will wear
their plebian symbols until Mother
Nature grants the first snowfall,
whenever that may be.

Battle Creates Interest.
Insuiing a real battle this yeaT,

the biggest and beefiest athletes
have been selected from the open-
ing classes in every fraternity
house and barb group on the cam-
pus. In most years the freshmen
have been victorious, but in 1936
the trend of the eager upper-classme- n

indicates a sophomore
win unless the frosh prepare for
a hard struggle.

Men who have already volun-
teered to uphold the honor of their
rlacc nro listed below sonhnmores
first: From Acacia, Tom Hicks
and Jack Hornberger; Alpha Gam-- I
ma Rho, Eric Thor and Bryce
Broderick; Alpha Sigma Thi, Eu-
gene Woods and Rusty Bradford;
Alpha Ta'i Omega, Don Moss and
Roy Petch.

From Beta Sigma Psi, Don
Gwynne and Harry Kanmerlohr;

(Continued on Page 2.)

COLE SPEAKS ON
NATIONAL TAXES

PASSED FOR 1936
Using as his topic "The Social

Security Tax of 1936," Dr. D. F.
Cole addressed the Lincoln Cham-
ber of Commerce at its weekly
meeting last night.

Mr. CoV v. ill address the group
meeting ot the Nebraska Bankers

in Omaha Oct. 29 on
the subject, "New Federal Taxes
for 1936."

Appearing before the Fairbury
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday,
Nov. 10, Dr. Cole will talk on "The
New Income Tax of 1936."

STATE YOUTH STAGE

Christian Sects Convene
In Lincoln to Hear

National Leaders.

Youth of many denominations
from over the state will gather
in Lincoln this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday for the annual Ne-

braska Christian youth conference
at thc First Christian church.

In keeping with the national
conference theme, "Christian
Youth Bui'ding a New World," the
special stitss of this year's con-
ference will be on "Achieving a
Christlike Personality."

The interdenominational com-

mittee has brought nationally re-
puted sneakers to the conference
as well as the youth leaders of this
state. These will include Dr. Har-
old C. Case of Topeka, Kas., who
will lead a discussion group on
"The Constructive Use of Leisure
Time in Building Personality";
Mrs. Miidred Inskeep Morgan, na-
tionally known worker' with young
people; Rev. O. (5. Herbrecht,
Director of Young People's Work,
the. Iowa Council of Christian Edu-
cation; Dr. Charles H. Patterson,
professor of philosophy. University
of Nebr-iska- ; and Rev. Ray K.
Rice, executive boy's work secre-
tary of the Lincoin Y. M. C. A.

The use Oi motion pictures to
stimulate and guide discussion in
thc conference groups is to be one
of the outstanding features of thc
conference program. These pic-
tures have teen run successfully in
recent youth conferences all over
the country.

Officials to Issue
NYA Checks Today

N. Y. A. checks will be is-

sued to the undergraduates
today. Checks for the City
Campus students will be re-

ceived at the West Stadium
in Mr. Boschults office. Stu-
dents of the ag campus will
receive checks Pt Dean Burr's
"f fir.e.

MAKJCMIE BANNISTER
IS SPEAKER FOR A.W.S.

Freshmen Women to Hear
Coed Counselor Head

Today at o.
Marjoiie Bannister, president of

the Coed Counselors, will be the
gu"st speaker at the regular meet-
ing of the Freshmen A. W. S., held
tonight at five o'clock in the draw-
ing room at Ellen Smith Hall.

The purpose of the Coed Coun-
selors will be explained The hob-
by groups, and the functions and
activities of the Counselors in con-
nection with their Little Sisters
will also be discussed by Miss Ban-
nister. All new women students
are invited to the meeting in order
that they may become acquainted
with this organization, which is '",'. nomecomlnS iracntion by
one of the major extra-curricul- ar "?''nff ps fed N balloons at the
activities that they may partici- - Nebraska-Missou- ri game Satur-pat- e

in. 'lav- - ct- - 31- - Thc balloons will be
released when the Cornhuskers

JUDGES ASSIGNED

FOR PRELIMINARY

SKIT ELIMINATION

Kosmet Members Start
On Rounds Tuesday

Night.

Kosmet Klub members were
assigned to aid fraternity and
sorority houses in production of
their skits last nght as pre-
liminary judging of acts for the
annual Fall Revue was begun.

Houses will be notified by the
club as to the date and time of
judgings which will continue thru
Thursday evening, Nov 29. Altho
there will be no eliminations at
this time, groups are urged to
have the'r skits in as polished
a form as possible to aid the
club in their considerations.

Final selection of acts to be in-

cluded in the show will be made
next week, probably beginning on
Wednesday or Thursday. Those in
charge of skits in each house are
urged to keep in constant contact
with their Kosmet Klub aide in
order to make all necessary cor-
rections and revisions in scripts
and acts.

Skits to which members are
attached are as follows: Bill
Marsh to Alpha Phi, Alpha Chi
Omega and Zeta Tau Alpha; Ted
Bradley, Kappa Sigma and Beta
Theta Pi, Bob Shellenberg, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; and Floyd Baker, Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Carrie Belle
Raymond hall.

Gordon Uhri, Sigma Kappa
and Delta Upsilon; Don Boehm,
Ag Cafeteria club and Phi Kappa
Psi: Bob Funk, Gamma Phi
Beta; Web Mills, Chi Phi and
Delta Gamma: Vance Leininger,
Sigma Alpha Iota; Winfield Elias,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Ross Martin,
Phi Beta Phi and Chi Omega;
Roy Kennedy, Men's Glee club
and Alpha Omicron Pi; Thurston
Phelps, Alpha Tau Omega and
Phi Mu; and Bob Martz, Kappa
Delta and Sigma Chi.

Dr. French's Hcview
Appears in Magazine

"Stephanette," by Reme Bazin,
a novel of the French Revolution,
is reviewed in the current issue of
"The French Review" by Dr. Regi-
nald French of the Romance Lan-
guage department.

"The French Review" contains
articles of interest to college and
high school instructors of French
and is a national

Fall

"veritnhle
the the

the

week October
Charts, maps, pictures and

specimens and a complete display
of the artifacts

culture mark this first at-
tempt to present in understand-
able fashion a human
prehistory of the state as a
successful and entertaining one,

to visitors the show.
Nationwide Interest in Display.

Bell of the university staff
announces that "in view of the
nationwide interest that the Lynch
and Crawford sites have aroused
recently, the and
geological display, which will be
exhibited in coliseum, should
be of particular importance to
every JNebraskan.

Although several gaps have noi
hern filled. I he seien -

i lists have organized data Iheyi

o

HUSKER FANS TO

BOY N BALLOONS

AT MiZZOU TILT

Tassels to Take of
Traditional Sale for

Homecoming.

Tassels, women's pep organiza-
tion, will assist the student body
and football fans to uphold the Ne- -

make their first touchdown.
"This is a tradition that every

student should endorse by pur-- l
chasing a balloon from a Tassel at
the game Saturday," stated Mar-
garet Phillippe, Tassel president,
at a meeting of the organization
Tuesday evening at Social Science.

The balloons will be in two col-
ors; white red N's and red
II ' i t Vt I ' Vl i 1 0 J'e anI urill call fi
five cents. Tassels will be stationed
in the stadium and outside before
the game starts sell the bal-
loons.

Eloise Benjamin is chairman of
the committee in charge of the
sale. Committee members are, Vir-
ginia Nolte, Ruth Anna Russell
and Jane Walcott. Tassels will
assist with preparations for the
sale are: Louise Magee, Muriel
Krasne, Frances Boldman, Mildred
Holland, Jean Marvin, Alene Mulli-ka- n,

Elizabeth Edison, Beatrice
Ekblad, Virginia Fleetwood and
Martha Morrow.

ENGINEERS 10 HEAR

GUNTHER'S IALK ON

Electricity Conveyance Over
State Will Be

Discussed.

"Power Distribution in Nebras-
ka" is the subject on which Mr.
F. J. Gunther, assistant manager
in charge operation of the Iowa-Nebras- ka

Light and Power com-
pany, will address the members of
the NebrasKa branch of the Amer-
ican of Electrical En-
gineers at a meeting tonight at
7:30 o'clock.

The meeting place will be room
204 the Mechanical Engineering
Laboratories. Mr. Gunther will
explain the methods and means of
conveying electric power over the
state and will illustrate his lec-
ture with projected lantern slides.

in addition, Ernest G. Guenzel,
E. E. senior, will describe the
Federal Radio Monitoring Station
located at Grand Island, Nebras-
ka. This station, the only one of
its kind in the United States,
polices the radio lanes to discover
and prevent the operation of illegal
ladio stations or their operation
on unspecified wave lengths.

A final discussion of the annual
inspection trip will be made. The
annual trip, it was decided last
meeting, will be to Grand Island.
Approximately forty members
the A. I. E. E. will make the
trip. They will start about 7:00
o'clock Friday morning and re-

turn Friday evening. Professor H.
A. Bingham, adviser, announces.

Professor Bingham and Profes-
sor W. Norris will accompany
the student members and super-
vise the trip.

had at hand and by the use of
a carefully labeled chart divided
into sections, each representing a
particular civilization, are able to
show the layman thc different
periods in ancient Nebraska his-
tory. The entire display is

and represents more
than 13,000 years of Nebraska
civilization starting with the
Yuma-Folso- m of from 11,000 to
18,000 B. C, 'on up through the
more modern cultures, and fi-

nally ending at the top with the
historic tribes of modern times.

Maps, Charts To Illustrate
While the large chart tells the

old-ol- d story in a nutshell, it is
suoplemented by a large map of
me wnion snows location
f 3,1 S'te typical of each

iContmnod on Page

Omaha Aksarben Show Exhibits
Rise, of Ancient Civilization

Of State, in University Display

JiringiiiK to Omaha a liall of NYlmiska prehis-
tory."' university witli of Dr. Knrl II. Iell.
Dr. K. II. Harbour. Dr. William Van IJoyen and ('. Dertrand
Sthultz. is port raying rise and fall of ancient Xeliraska
civilization in a novel exhibit as one of the features of the J 0:JG

Aksarben show in Omaha thi.sO
until 31.
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VARSITY DEBATE TO
CLOSE FILING NOV. 1

White Slates Tryout Date
For Nov. 12; Subject Is

'Electric Utilities.'
Varsity debate aspirants are

asked to file for tryouts before
November 1, announced Prof. H.
A. White, debate coach. Tryouts
will be held November 12th, with
the subject "Electric Utilities."
Freshman tryouts will be held in
December.

Trip plans include three debates
at Kansas and also a tour of that
state in y. Minnesota
will probably send a team to Ne-
braska in early December. Not
yet selected are the three subjects
to be debated this year.

PLANNERS DECID E

ON LIBRARY SIT E;

FINANCE LACKING

Discuss 4 Story Building
Between Teachers and

Social Science.

With the location and plans
of construction for the new stu-
dent union building already
troubling the student mind and
arousing public sentiment, an-
other issue enters into the pic-
ture with the announcement by the
library planning committee that
they have agreed on the erec-
tion of the tentative new library
between Social Science building
and Teachers college. After plan-
ning and deliberating for more
than two years, the committee has
decided upon its course and is now
ready to present its plans before
the university senate.

According to Dean' C. H. Old-fath- er

of the college of arts and
sciences and chairman of the com-
mittee, the proposed new four-stor- y

structure is yet only a
dream, but when funds arc made
available, the university will not
be caught napping without a
definite set of ideas. "The next
step in the program," said the
dean, "will be to call a general
meeting of the senate probably
early in November at which time
the instructional staff will be
given an oppoi LuiiiLy iu uiacuns
the temporary proposals. Slides
will be made of the plans for
each floor and thrown on the
screen. Thc floor space will be
explained in detail and copies of
the plans will be distributed.
Then if changes are believed
necessary, we can add them later."

Two Units Planned.
The tenative structure would

face north and have entrance of
stairs leading to the main doors.

(Continued on Page 3.)

DELIAN-UNIO- N TO GIVE

HALLOWE'EN FUN N1TE

Goblins, Ghosts to Hold

Sway Friday in Room

303 of Temple.
Goblins and ghosts will hold

sway at a Hallowe'en costume
party to be held in room 303 of
the Temple building this Friday
night, October 30. The affair was
planned by the Delian-Unio- n Liter-
ary Society in their business meet-
ing last Monday night, and, ac-

cording to Miss Marie Willey,
president of the organization, all
unaffiliated students are invited
to join in the fun. The party will
begin promptly at 9 o'clock, and
there will be plenty of refresh-
ments later.

Also, two new students, Sigurd
Barklund and Florence Peterson,
were pledged at the business meet-
ing.

DR. HATCH TO ADDRESS

NEBRASKA GEOGRAPHERS

Geography Teachers Council
Plans Lunch Meeting

On Teaching.
The Nebraska Council of

Geography Teachers is sponsor of
a luncheon Thursday noon at the
city Y. W. C. A. to which all
persons interested in Geography
teaching are invited. Tickets are
50 cents and may be obtained
from Miss Vera Rigdon in
Former Museum room 2, or at the
registration headquarters in the
Cornhusker hotel.

Guest speaker for the luncheon
will be Dr. Rov W. Hatch, head of

iai at Srafp Tparhersru. kiuw w .Icr.wv
Dr. Hatch is scheduled to speak
OT1 fh tearhin- - of controversial
js.su(V aeroKing to M'ss Rig.lon.
v.hn ;'s in rhnr;v of general ar- -

' rangr.menta.

HALLOWE'EN 10

PREDOMINATE AT

DANCE SATURDAY

Favors Add to Seasonal
Spirit at Homecoming

Celebration Party.
With Hallowe'en masks, hats,

horns, and confetti furnished free
to the party crowd, a hectic eve-
ning's entertainment was prom-
ised by the Innocents society for
their Homecoming dance, to be
held in the coliseum on the eve-
ning of the Missouri game.

Following the announcement
Monday that Carleton Coon and
his orchestra would furnish the
music came the news that the
party would be adapted to the
holiday spirit. "Hallowe'en decora-
tions, favors, and spirit will pre-
vail," stated Vince Jacobsen, chair-
man of the planning committee for
the ball.

"No one except the orchestra
will be allowed to present any-
thing during the dance," Jacob-se-n

remarked. "There will be no
Homecoming queen to cut in on
good music, and the band has
promised enough novelty numbers
to satisfy the two people who
might be disappointed."

'ihe band leader is the son of the
famous Carleton Coon of Coon-Sande- rs

Nighthawk fame. His re-
cent engagements include dates at
the Trianon in Cleveland, Lowry
hotel in St. Paul, and the steel pier
at Atlantic City.

INE

,
ocno

Uni Officials to Interview
Applicants Saturday

Morning.

Final date for the filing of ap-
plications for Rhodes' scholarships
will be Friday, Oct. 30, according
to official announcement from the
office of Dean C. H. Oldfather, of
Arts and Science college. Inter-
viewing of the applicants will be-
gin on Saturday morning at 8
o'clock in the dean's offices.

Application blanks may be se-

cured in the office of Dean Old-fath- er

in Social Science hall and
must be correctly filled and re-

turned by the Friday deadline. No
special requirements are made for
applying for one of the scholar-
ships other than the application
blank completely filled and the
student's credit book when he ap-
pears before the university com-
mittee on Saturday.

Those students chosen by this
Nebraska university committee
will then appear before a state
committee at a date to be an-
nounced later. More specific re-

quirements will be made of appli-
cants so chosen.

Dean C. H. Oldfather is chair-
man of the Rhodes' scholarship
committee, which has as its other
members: Prof. E. H. Barbour,
director of the university museum;
Prof. L. D. Coffman, law college;
Dr. J. P. Senning, political science
department, and Dr. R. D. Poole,
botany department.

Campus Clubs to Sponsor
Debate on Recovery,

Social Security.
Accepting the c onditions of

battle of the Young Republicans,
Young Democrat speakers will
debate the issue "Recovery and
Social Security" at 4 o'clock,
Friday afternoon, Oct. 30, at the
Temple theater.

Representatives of the demo-
cratic viewpoint will be Myron
Bickle. veteran debater, member
of Delta Sigma Rho, and a law
student ft the university: and
Robert Nurqurst. who attended
Duke Law School on a scholar-
ship last year.

Another speaker, as yet un-
determined, and John Wilson will
uphold the standards of the
Landonites.

Arguments pro and con Roose-
velt and Landon will be presented
to a ioint meeting of the two
campui clubs for the debate.
Challenge and acceptance to the
meeting grew out of heated con-
troversies thrown between the
groups in the student pu's.

Regular debate rules, '.'insist-
ing of it rvrn!-- s fT coiistruc-liv- e

:prrth fjyri fiV."1 minute? for
rebuttal will lie observed.


